
qhe ganuary VI OMNP meeting of the talpole woning Board of Appeals was held in the jain 
jeeting ooom of qown eallK   
 
Chairman pusanne jurphy called the meeting to order at TWMM mKjK with the following members 
presentW 
  

pusanne jurphyI Chairman  
games jK ptantonI sice Chairman 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grKI Clerk  
qed CK CaseI jember 
games pK aeCelleI jember Enot presentF 
 
jatthew wukerI Associate member 
 

 
aecisions mending: bvelina dourdoukis – Case #O9-NO EptantonI CunninghamI CaseI 
aeCelleI Zuker) 
jrK ptanton informed Attorney Brady that jrK aeCelle was not present and the vote would be 
with a fourJman BoardK  qhe Board decided to delay its decision to its next meeting on ganuary 
OPI PMNPK  Attorney Brady said he would email an extension on the original application Case #ONJ
NO to cebruary OTI OMNPK 
 
T:MM pKmK – ohp oealty – Case #PM-NO 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for ohp obAiTvI Case #PM-NOI with respect to 
property located at N4 oenmar AveKI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot koK 4MJNI 
iimited janufacturing woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A ppecial permit under pection NOKPKCK4 of the woning Bylaws to allow an increase in impervious 
surface greater than NRBK 
 
jichael Cabral represented the applicant and introduced Chris hirby the bngineerK  jrK Cabral 
referred to the OMMS decisionI Case #NVJMRI where the woning Board allowed impervious cover up 
to PMBK  fn that decisionI the prohibition of outside storage is not under the Conditions; they want 
to clarify whether or not it is a conditionK  ff it is a conditionI this application is to remove that 
conditionK  ee said that outside storage is allowed in the iimited janufacturing district as of 
rightK  kothing else at the site has changedK  ee agreed that there is now material stored outsideK  
qhe Building Commissioner and qown bngineer were not sure whether or not it is allowed or not 
allowedI because it is not listed under the ConditionsI but under the oeason for the aecision in the 
#NVJMR caseK   
 
jrK ptanton asked the applicant if he had agreed not to store equipment outsideK 
 
oichard pacconeI owner of the propertyI said he did not agree willinglyI but he felt he had to 
agree in order to get the permitK  ee is storing equipment outside because he has no where else to 
put itK  ee informed the Board that the impervious cover on his lot is below PMBK  ee does not 
yet have an occupancy permit for the additionK 
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jrK Cabral informed the Board that they went before the mlanning Board and they suggested the 
applicant come before the woning Board regarding the outdoor storageK  qhe equipment is 
maintained inside the buildingK  bxcavatorsI loadersI dump trucks are stored in a fenced in area 
outsideK  qhere is no oil containment under the equipment outside; there is a complete drainage 
system in the paved areaK    
 
jsK jurphy read comments from the qown bngineerI jargaret talkerI dated aecember OMI 
OMNO; Building CommissionerI gack jeeI dated ganuary UI OMNP; itK goseph wanghettiI molice 
aeptKI dated aecember NMI OMNO; jichael iaracyI aeputy cire ChiefI dated aecember O4I OMNO; 
pewer and tater CommissionersI dated aecember PNI OMNO; Board of eealthI dated ganuary VI 
OMNP; mlanning BoardI dated ganuary TI OMNP; and the Conservation CommissionI dated 
aecember NTI OMNOK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any comments from the publicI there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicantI to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was R-M-M in favorK  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI wuker votingF 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI and seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant 
to grant ppecial mermit under pection NO of the woning Bylaws to allow expansion andLor 
modification of the existing ppecial mermit to include outdoor storage use and or any other relief 
required by the BoardK  
  
qhe vote was R-M-M in favor;  therefore  the  application  for  ppecial mermit is hereby grantedI 
subject to the following conditionsW  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI wuker votingF   
 

ClkafTflkp: 
 
NK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the Applicant shall provide copies of the 

jpap sheets for all chemicals stored on the property as required by the cire ChiefK 
 
OK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI storage and maintenance of the hazardous 

or toxic materials shall be as outlined on the jpap sheet submitted at the public hearingK 
 
PK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI all storage shall be as represented to be in 

compliance with cire oegulationsK 
 
4K As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI all disposal shall be consistent with 

representations made by the applicant in an interview with qown bngineeringI jargaret 
talkerI under letter dated cebruary OSI OMMSK 

 
RK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI all agreed upon conditions stated in the 

letter from qown bngineerI jargaret talkerI dated cebruary OSI OMMSI shall be included and 
made a condition of the ppecial mermitK 
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SK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the applicant shall comply with the 
lperation jaintenance janual submitted at the public hearingK 

 
TK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI storage of contractor equipment and 

material outside shall not include any hazardous materialsI including oilsI drummed itemsI 
which shall be stored insideK 

 
UK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI impervious cover shall not increase past 

PMBK 
 
VK qhis ppecial mermit shall lapse within two yearsI which shall not include such time required to 

pursue or await the determination of an appeal under dKiKcK4MAI pection NTI if substantial use 
has not sooner commenced except for good causeK 

 
obAplkp: 

 
ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant has met the requirements under pection OB of the 
woning By iaws in thatW 

 
i. phall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to adversely 

affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe use of the property shall not cause vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and 
quantity so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 

 
ii. phall not have a number of residents, employees, customers, or visitors, so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe use of the property shall not have a number of residentsI employeesI customersI or 
visitorsI so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 

 
iii. phall not have a greater lot coverage than allowed in the zoning district in which the 

premises is located (refer to pection 4-B). 
qhe construction shall not have a greater lot coverage than allowed in the zoning district 
in which the premises is locatedK 

 
iv. phall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fire, 

explosion, emission of wastes, or other causes. 
qhe use of the property shall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the 
premises through fireI explosionI emission of wastesI or other causesK 

 
v. phall not create such noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, fumes, odor, glare or other 

nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe use of the property shall not create such noiseI vibrationI dustI heatI smokeI fumesI 
odorI glare or other nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK 

 
vi. phall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood. 
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qhe use of the property shall not adversely effect the character of the immediate 
neighborhoodK 

 
vii. phall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the purpose of the 

zoning district in which the premises is located. 
qhe use of the property shall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or 
the purpose of the zoning district in which the premises is locatedK 

 
viiiK mursuant to pection 5B of the woning Bylaws, outdoor storage is allowed as a right in 

the iM aistrictK   
qhe outdoor storage is not detrimental to the neighborhood and is compatible with the 
current use of the property and with the character of the neighborhoodK  
  

The grant of relief under this decision is limited to the relief expressly granted hereunder; 
and any other relief sought is hereby deniedK 
 
T:PM pKmK – Albert diandomenico – Case #PN-NO 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for AiBboT dfAkalMbkfClI Case #PN-NOI 
with respect to property located at SR Common ptKI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as 
iot koK PPJOONI deneral oesidence woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A ppecial permit under pection RKBK4KN of the woning Bylaws to allow an office of a doctorI 
dentistI opticianI clergymanI lawyerI architectI engineer or other member of a recognized 
profession not a resident of the premisesI or the studio or office of an artistI musicianI teacherI 
real estate or insurance agent not a resident of the premises or a group of such officesK 
 
Also request a ppecial mermit under pection UKP qable UKPKN marking code 4 of the woning 
BylawsI if required or a aetermination from the Board that the existing parking on the property is 
adequate for the use of the building with RKBK4KN use ppecial mermitK 
 
jsK jurphy read a letter from qhomas kannicelliI UV Common ptKI dated ganuary TI OMNPI in 
support of the applicationK 
 
Attorney bdward diandomenico represented the applicant and was available for any questionsK 
 
aiscussion ensued regarding the square footage of the three floorsI the use of the building and the 
available parking spacesK 
 
jichael BoyntonI qown AdministratorI informed the Board that the third floor will be nonJ
occupied and thereforeI no sprinkler system is necessaryK  qhere are OM parking spaces on the 
property and parking on Common ptreetK  qown jeeting voted to sell the propertyK  qhe exterior 
of the building needs to be maintained in its current historical characterI with no expansion of 
parking created on abutting propertiesK  pelling the property is part of community development 
and was the best option for the buildingK  qhe professional use of the building needs to be 
consistent with the ocmK  qhe murchase and pale Agreement has not yet been signed because the 
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proposed buyers need the ppecial mermit in order to purchase itK  qhe qown and qown Counsel 
are very supportive of this proposed useK   
 
jrK Case pointed out that according to the square footageI a total of OP parking spaces are 
required and there being OM parking spaces on site and three parking spaces in front of the 
building on Common ptK the requirement for OP parking spaces is metK 
 
Attorney diandomenico informed the Board that the applicant may have to come before the 
Board again in the future for a signK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any comments from the publicI there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was R-M-M in favorK  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI wuker votingF 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphy and seconded by jrK Cunningham on behalf of the applicant 
to grant ppecial mermit under RKBK4Kl of the woning Bylaws to allow an office of a doctorI dentistI 
opticianI clergymanI lawyerI architectI engineer or other member of a recognized profession not a 
resident of the premisesI or the studio or office of an artistI musicianI teacherI real estate or 
insurance agent not a resident of the premises or a group of such officesK  
  
qhe vote was R-M-M in favor;  therefore  the  application  for  ppecial mermit is hereby grantedI 
subject to the following conditionsW EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI wuker votingF 

 
ClkafTflkp: 

 
NK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the structure shall be used as a ppecial 

permit under pection RKBK4KlK of the woning Bylaws to allow an office of a doctorI dentistI 
opticianI clergymanI lawyerI architectI engineer or other member of a recognized profession 
not a resident of the premisesI or the studio or office of an artistI musicianI teacherI real estate 
or insurance agent not a resident of the premises or a group of such officesK 

 
OK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the conditions contained in the ocm and 

subsequent deed restrictions shall be the appropriate conditions to add to the ppecial mermitK 
 
PK qhis ppecial mermit shall lapse within two yearsI which shall not include such time required to 

pursue or await the determination of an appeal under dKiKcK4MAI pection NTI if substantial use 
has not sooner commenced except for good causeK 

 
obAplkp: 

 
ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant has met the requirements under pection OB of the 
woning By iaws in thatW 
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i. phall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to adversely 
affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe ppecial mermit shall not cause vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity 
so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 

 
ii. phall not have a number of residents, employees, customers, or visitors, so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe ppecial mermit shall not have a number of residentsI employeesI customersI or 
visitorsI so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 

 
iii. phall not have a greater lot coverage than allowed in the zoning district in which the 

premises is located (refer to pection 4-B). 
qhe lot coverage is greater than the coverage allowed in the zoning district in which the 
premises is locatedI which was grandfathered in for the lld iibrary for the qown of 
talpoleI but the ppecial mermit shall not increase the lot coverage allowed in the zoning 
district in which the premises is locatedK 

 
iv. phall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fire, 

explosion, emission of wastes, or other causes. 
qhe ppecial mermit shall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises 
through fireI explosionI emission of wastesI or other causesK 

 
v. phall not create such noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, fumes, odor, glare or other 

nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe ppecial mermit shall not create such noiseI vibrationI dustI heatI smokeI fumesI odorI 
glare or other nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK 

 
vi. phall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood. 

qhe ppecial mermit shall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhoodK 
 
vii. phall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the purpose of the 

zoning district in which the premises is located. 
qhe ppecial mermit shall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the 
purpose of the zoning district in which the premises is locatedK 
 

G G G G G G G G G 
 
curther a motion was made by jsK jurphyI and seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the 
applicant to grant a ppecial mermit under pection UKPKN marking Condition 4 to allow the ppecial 
mermit for the property at SR Common ptKI Case #PNJNOK 
 
qhe vote was R-M-M in favor;  therefore  the  application  for  ppecial mermit is hereby grantedI 
subject to the following conditionsW EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI wuker votingF 
 
 

ClkafTflkp: 
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NK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the structure shall be used as a ppecial 

permit under pection RKBK4KlK of the woning Bylaws to allow an office of a doctorI dentistI 
opticianI clergymanI lawyerI architectI engineer or other member of a recognized profession 
not a resident of the premisesI or the studio or office of an artistI musicianI teacherI real estate 
or insurance agent not a resident of the premises or a group of such officesK 
 

OK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the conditions contained in the ocm and 
subsequent deed restrictions shall be the appropriate conditions to add to the ppecial mermitK 
 

PK qhis ppecial mermit shall lapse within two yearsI which shall not include such time required to 
pursue or await the determination of an appeal under dKiKcK4MAI pection NTI if substantial use 
has not sooner commenced except for good causeK 

 
obAplkp: 

 
ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant has met the requirements under pection OB of the 
woning By iaws in thatW 

 
i. phall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to adversely 

affect the immediate neighborhood. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not cause vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity 

so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 
 
ii. phall not have a number of residents, employees, customers, or visitors, so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not have a number of residentsI employeesI customersI or 

visitorsI so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 
 
iii. phall not have a greater lot coverage than allowed in the zoning district in which the 

premises is located (refer to pection 4-B). 
 qhe lot coverage is greater than the coverage allowed in the zoning district in which the 

premises is locatedI which was grandfathered in for the lld iibrary for the qown of 
talpoleI but the ppecial mermit shall not increase the lot coverage allowed in the zoning 
district in which the premises is locatedK 

 
iv. phall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fire, 

explosion, emission of wastes, or other causes. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises 

through fireI explosionI emission of wastesI or other causesK 
 
v. phall not create such noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, fumes, odor, glare or other 

nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not create such noiseI vibrationI dustI heatI smokeI fumesI odorI 

glare or other nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK 
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vi. phall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhoodK 
 
vii. phall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the purpose of the 

zoning district in which the premises is located. 
 qhe ppecial mermit shall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the 

purpose of the zoning district in which the premises is locatedK 
 
The grant of relief under this decision is limited to the relief expressly granted hereunder; 
and any other relief sought is hereby deniedK 
 
qhere being no further businessI the meeting adjourned at VWMM pKmK 
 
 
 
 
 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grK 
Clerk 
 
ev 
 
jinutes were approved on cebruary NPI OMNPK       
                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


